We consider ourselves as an interface between architecture, design and technology and set new impulses. Duka offers exclusive shower enclosures in a timeless elegant design language. Our slogan “The shower enclosure” forms the core of our corporate attitude: every Duka is unique and specially adapted to your wishes and requirements. High-quality raw materials combined with innovative technology and exceptional design are the hallmarks of our products. With great enthusiasm, we develop shower enclosures that represent the combination of comfort and versatility, lightness and resistance, luxury and lifestyle. That’s why you don’t just get an everyday object from us, but The Shower Enclosure.

Step into the world of Duka
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South Tyrolean roots

We are a South Tyrolean company with strong ties to the tradition and way of life of this land. The geographical position between north and south has shaped our values: Reliability, quality consciousness and willingness to perform combined with creativity, flexibility and sustainability. In 1979 we started as a one-man company in a garage in South Tyrol. Today we are a family business with more than 300 employees. Thanks to quality, ease of assembly and individual solutions, we have been able to steadily expand our production and win new markets.

We care about tomorrow

For Duka, sustainable production and respect for the environment go hand in hand. We focus on quality as well as sustainable economic and working methods along the entire supply chain. That is why we source our materials from the nearest area, manufacture our products in South Tyrol and ensure that we use our resources responsibly.

Duka - a company with character.
We have always placed great emphasis on the development and realisation of shower enclosures for every need and taste. This ambition has not gone unnoticed. As a result, our products have won several awards in the areas of innovation and design. Awards such as the Red Dot Design Award, reserved for the most innovative products in the design sector.

What are the benefits for you as a customer? For Duka, international awards are both a confirmation and an incentive for our daily work. Therefore we continue to do our utmost to design and manufacture unique gems for your bathroom, to make the modern architectural language of our models tangible.

Duka - every detail counts!
Duka quality

Quality is our claim – related to ourselves, our products and our partners. Our high quality standards are also reflected in our choice of raw materials. We source both our high-quality glass and aluminium in the closest proximity. The tempered safety glass is produced in our own glassworks near Venice, the cradle of European glass manufacturing. Our aluminium profiles made of special alloys are sourced from an Austrian expert in this field. In our in-house metal processing department, all fittings, hinges and handles are manufactured on high-precision CNC machines.

Duka - a little better every day!
Tailor-made solutions

As a specialist in tailor-made solutions, we are able to fulfil almost any wish. Years of experience are the basis for customised solutions without sacrificing aesthetics and practicality. Forewalls, roof slopes, cut-outs, sloping walls or floor drops - Duka manufactures shower enclosures to fit your bathroom. This means that even larger tolerances on site can be compensated easily, quickly and professionally. It goes without saying, that we deliver our custom-made products in the shortest time possible, something for which we have already received awards.

Duka - your tailor-made specialist!
acqua 5000
pura 5000
acqua 5000

TIMELESS ELEGANCE

8 mm Glass thickness | 2000 mm Standard height
With acqua 5000, Duka have realised their goal of creating a frameless sliding door. Shining aluminium meets the weightless clarity of glass. Eye-catching form and aesthetics outfit come together to create a unique atmosphere in your bathroom. As a corner or niche, acqua 5000 is available in almost all dimensions.

Wall profile models
Frameless models

duka.it/acqua5000
QR-ST2N L
Two-panel sliding door for niche - Wall profile model
↔ 970 - 2200 mm
QR-ST2N L + QR-WV2 R
Two-panel sliding door in combination with shortened side panel - Wall profile model
↔ 970 - 2200 mm
QR-ST3 L
Three-panel sliding door for niche - Wall profile model
↔ 1350 - 2200 mm
QR-ST4
Four-panel sliding door for niche - Wall profile model
↔ 1445 - 2400 mm
QR-ST2W L + QR-W2 R

Two-panel sliding door with side panel - Wall profile model

↔ 980 - 2200 mm
QR-ST3 L + QR-W4 R
Three-panel sliding door in combination with side panel - Wall profile model
↔ 1350 - 2200 mm
QR-ST4 + QR-W4 R
Four-panel sliding door as U solution - Wall profile model
↔ 1445 - 2400 mm
QR-SE2 L+R
Corner entry with two panels - Wall profile model
width: 700 - 1600 mm
Q0-ST2N L
Two-panel sliding door for niche - Frameless model
↔ 970 - 2200 mm
Q0-ST2N L + Q0-WV2 R
Two-panel sliding door in combination with shortened side panel - Frameless model
↔ 970 - 2200 mm
Q0-ST1N L
Single-panel sliding door for niche solutions with front-wall - Frameless model
↔ 520 - 1100 mm
Q0-ST2W L + Q0-W2 R
Two-panel sliding door with side panel - Wall profile model
↔ 970 - 2200 mm
Q0-SE2 L + R
Corner entry with two panels - Frameless model
↔ 700 - 1600 mm
Product-details acqua 5000

1 - Adhesive technology:
This icon indicates items where the hinges and fasteners are bonded to the glass with the tried-and-tested Duka® UV adhesive technique.

2 - Wall adjustment by means of an adjustable safety glass. The width adjustment is a design element. The wall adjustment of 25 mm at the side and fixed panels are guaranteed by the “inside the wall profile stepless adjustable tempered glass”. The glass is inserted and connected by means of adjusting screws to the wall profile. The adjusting screws allow easy adjustment of the fixed part within a range of 25 mm. The cover is clipped to the outer side. Regardless of the adjustment position, the outer view of the profile remains unchanged.
3 - Automatic Close & Stop:
The glass doors glide gently over the last few inches into “open” or “closed” position - a bonus for any bathroom. The innovative A/C system is available as an optional for all acqua models.

4 - Sliding panels with swivel-release mechanism:
Lower runner guide – by pressing lightly on the runner guide, the sliding panel can be quickly released for ease of cleaning, even between the panels.

5 - New, innovative stability:
it does what it promises: Corner entry in large showers with no ceiling attachment! Our unique solutions are designed to impress!
Do precision, sophisticated technology and sublime aesthetics improve your life? Are harmonious details and smooth interplays of fine materials a recipe for happiness? Yes! True technology shines through in elegance and purity of form. The new colours expand the possibilities for individual design to suit every lifestyle.

8 mm Glass thickness | 2000 mm Standard height

Wall profile models Frameless models

duka.it/pura5000
PR-TN2 R
Single-panel pivot door with fix panel for niche
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
PR-TN2 R + PR-WV L
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel in combination with shortened side panel
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
PR-TN3 R
Single-panel pivot door with 2 fixed panels for niche
↔ 1000 - 2100 mm

PR-TN4
2-panel pivot door with 2 fixed panels for niche
↔ 1200 - 2200 mm
PR-TW2 L + PR-W R
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel in combination with side panel
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
PR-T2 E + K
Corner entry with 2 pivot doors and 2 fixed panels
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
PR-R2P
Quadrant door with 2 pivot doors and two fixed panels
↔ 764 - 1200 mm
P-TN1 R
Single-panel pivot door for niche
↔ 500 - 1000 mm
P-TN2 L
Single-panel pivot door with fix panel for niche
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
P-FPTN L
Bi-folding door for niche
↔ 500 - 1000 mm

P-TN1 L + P-WV R
Single-panel pivot door in combination with shortened side panel
↔ 500 - 1000 mm
P-TN1X R
Single-panel pivot door with side panel in line for niche
↔ 1000 - 2000 mm
P-TN3 L
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel in line for niche
↔ 1000 - 2100 mm
P-TN2P L
Two-panel pivot door with fixed panel for niche
leftrightarrow 1200 - 2200 mm

P-TN4
2-panel pivot door with 2 fixed panels for niche
leftrightarrow 1200 - 2200 mm
P-TW1 R + P-W L
Single-panel pivot door in combination with side panel
↔ 500 - 1000 mm
P-TW2 R + P-W L
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel in combination with side panel
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
P-FPTW R + P-W L
Bi-folding door in combination with side panel
↔ 500 - 1000 mm
P-PTW R + P-WP L
Two-panel pivot door in combination with side panel
↔ 600 - 1200 mm
P-T1 E + K
Corner solution with 2 pivot doors
↔ 500 - 1000 mm
P-T2 E + K
Corner solution with 2 pivot doors with fixed panels
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
P-FPT E + K
Corner solution with 2 Bi-folding doors
↔ 500 - 1000 mm

P-R2P
Quadrant door with 2 pivot doors and two fixed panels
↔ 754 - 1200 mm
Product-details pura 5000

1 - Adhesive technology:
Strict controls during our manufacturing process guarantees long product life and lasting adhesion. Our innovative UV process ensures absolute safety.

2- The drip profile:
is barely visible from the outside, yet offers optimum splash protection.
Product-details pura 5000 Wall profile models

1 - Adjustment options:
Wall mounting profile with innovative adjustment mechanism for fixed panels and side walls.

2 - Adjustment options:
Wall mounting profile, minimalist design with all the benefits of adjustability and concealed screw fastenings.
Product-details pura 5000 Frameless models

1 - Design:
The discreet silk screen print, in the same colour as the hinge and handle, conceals internal wall mountings.

2 - Handle design:
The aluminium handle has been ergonomically designed for a comfortable, safe grip both inside and outside the enclosure.
The new ColourArt introduction now brings colour into the bathroom and makes the hinges and handles even more contemporary. The hinges and handles available in five new finishes – metal brushed copper, metal brushed brass and metal brushed black (PVD coating, Physical Vapor Deposition, which ensures abrasion, scratch and corrosion resistance), metal matt white, metal matt black (lacquered aluminium) – make it possible to create different and original sets for a very personal shower experience.

The profiles of the shower enclosure are in silver high polish and now also in stainless steel look available. On the models without profile there is a short silk screen print on the glass that matches the colour of the hinges and handles.
multi-S 4000
natura 4000
MR-TN2PX L
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel and side panel in line for niche
leftrightarrow 800 - 2100 mm

reddot winner 2024

multi-S 4000

UNIQUELY VERSATILE

6 mm Glass thickness | 2000 mm Standard height
Experience the individuality of the new multi-S 4000. Combine functionality and aesthetics with innovation, ease of care and sublime elegance. Thanks to its exceptional flexibility and variety, the new multi-S 4000 is a symbol of uniqueness! The new model range creates exceptional and personalised solutions that can be adapted to any situation, no matter how complex they are.

duka.it/multi-S4000
MR-PTN2
2-panel swing door for niche
↔ 500 - 1600 mm
Special solution
MR-TN1P L
Single-panel pivot door for niche
↔ 500 - 1000 mm
MR-TN2P L
Single-panel swing door with fixed panel for niche
↔ 650 - 1800 mm
MR-FPN L
Bi-folding door for niche
↔ 500 - 1500 mm
MR-FPN L + MR-WV R
Bi-folding door in combination with shortened side panel
↔ 500 - 1500 mm
MR-TN1PX R
Single-panel pivot door with side panel in line for niche
↔ 700 - 2100 mm
MR-PTN3 L
Two-panel pivot door with fixed panel for niche
↔ 700 - 2100 mm

MR-PTN4
2-panel pivot door with 2 fixed panels for niche
↔ 1000 - 2200 mm
MR-FPN4
Two-panel bi-folding door
↔ 1000 - 2200 mm
MR-PTW2 + MR-WP L
Two-panel pivot door in combination with side panel
↔ 500 - 1600 mm
MR-TW1P L + MR-W R
Single-panel pivot door in combination with side panel
↔ 500 - 1000 mm

MR-TW2P L + MR-W R
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel in combination with side panel
↔ 650 - 1800 mm
MR-FPW L + MR-W R
Bi-folding door in combination with side panel
↔ 500 - 1500 mm

MR-FPE L/R
Corner entry with 2 bi-folding doors
↔ 500 - 1500 mm
MR-TE1P L/R
Corner solution with 2 pivot doors
↔ 500 - 1000 mm

MR-TE2P L/R
Corner solution with 2 pivot doors and 2 fixed panels
↔ 650 - 1800 mm
MR-FFPE L/R
Corner entry with 2 Bi-folding doors and 2 fixed panel
↔ 850 - 1600 mm
MR-F3S L
Pentagonal shower enclosure with pivot door and 2 fixed panels
↔ 800 - 1100 mm
MR-F4P
Pentagonal shower enclosure with 2 pivot doors and 2 fixed panels
↔ 800 - 1100 mm

Special solution
MR-R4P
Quadrant door with 2 pivot doors and 2 fixed panels
↔ 800 - 1200 mm
MR-R2P
Quadrant door with 2 pivot doors
↔ 784 - 1004 mm

MR-FFPU
“U” cabin with 2 bi-folding doors and fixed panels
↔ 700 - 900 mm
MR-FFPU
“U” cabin with 2 bi-folding doors and fixed panels
↔ 700 - 900 mm
Product-details multi-S 4000

1 - Sleek shapes: the cylindrical tubular hinge has been reduced to a minimum, allowing the transparency of the glass to take centre stage. Minimalistic in appearance, great in functionality: the proven “auto close” closing system allows the pivot elements to engage exactly where required.

2 - Visual Harmony: the support bar is transformed in appearance by wrapping around the glass and the wall with a strength that exudes security and with no screws in sight. In addition, the bar is flush with the height of the cabin, so tiling at shower cabin height is not an obstruction to a simple and an easy installation.

3 - Lightness and harmony: the hinge now takes on a new, more fluid form in harmony with the soft lines of the model. This element, with its minimal and light design, retains its intrinsic functionality, but now does so with amplified beauty. The hinge allows a 180° outward opening.

4 - Shiny aluminium accents: the magnetic strip disappears discreetly inside the shut-off profiles, leaving only the shine of the aluminium visible. This improves the aesthetics of the cabin without restricting its functionality. The extremely thin layer of aluminium over the magnet ensures a high level of effectiveness.
Product-details multi-S 4000

1 - The new aluminum standard knob handle becomes an eye-catcher. The distinctive character of this handle renews itself, aligning with the modern spirit-of-the-times and providing new tactile experiences. Its flattering structure accompanies the handle with unparalleled naturalness, adding a touch of class to the shower enclosure.

2 - The optional handle with its classic shape embodies timeless elegance. The square shape and the recessed grip offer a comfortable and stable grip.

3 - With its special shape, the standard handle for folding pendant solutions focuses not only on modern design, but also on ergonomics. The Soft-Grip inlay echoes the haptic structure of the knob handle and thus contributes to an even better grip and a timeless and unmistakable design.
Corner solution with sliding door and without lower horizontal profile

870 - 1800 mm

A-E2-LR

New standard height for all articles: 2000 mm
New special height for articles in SIL and CSH up to 2100 mm
Special height for articles in BLP, COP and BRP up to 2000 mm

natura 4000

ALL NATURAL

6 mm Glass thickness | 2000 mm Standard height
Duka confirm once more their skilled expertise in developing high-performance, exceptionally comfortable products. The contemporary spirit of the natura 4000 rounds out this high-end series, embodied in a captivating product which allows the customer to enjoy the pleasure of a true shower experience, day after day after day. The series is available in three new, trendy colours: copper pearl, brass pearl and black pearl.
AR-ST2N L
Two-panel sliding door without lower horizontal profile for niche
↔ 870 - 1800 mm
AR-ST4
Four-panel sliding door with lower horizontal profile
leftrightarrow 1315 - 2000 mm

A-ST4
Four-panel sliding door without lower horizontal profile
leftrightarrow 1315 - 2000 mm
A-DTN L
Revolving door for niche
↔ 600 - 1000 mm
A-FPN L
Bi-folding door for niche
↔️ 600 - 1200 mm
AR-DTN L
Revolving door for niche
↔ 600 - 1000 mm

AR-PTN L
Single-panel pivot door for niche
↔ 550 - 1000 mm
AR-FPN L
Bi-folding door for niche
↔ 600 - 1200 mm

AR-PTF L
Single-panel pivot door with side panel in line for niche
↔ 959 - 1800 mm
AR-DTW R + A-S DT L
Revolving door in combination with side panel
↔ 600 - 1000 mm
AR-DTW L + A-S DT R
Revolving door in combination with side panel
↔ 870 - 1800 mm
AR-PTW R + A-S DT L
Single-panel pivot door in combination with side panel
↔️ 550 - 1000 mm
AR-FPW R + A-S DT L
Bi-folding door in combination with side panel
↔ 600 - 1200 mm
AR-PTF L + A-SV R

Single-panel pivot door with side panel in line in combination with shortened side panel

↔ 959 - 1800 mm
AR-ST4 + A-S4
Four-panel sliding door with lower horizontal profile in combination with side panel
↔ 1315 - 2000 mm
A-EDT L+R
Corner solution with 2 revolving doors
↔ 600 - 1000 mm
A-EFP L+R
Corner entry with 2 bi-folding doors
↔ 600 - 1200 mm
AR-ST2W L + A-S ST R
Two-panel sliding door with lower horizontal profile in combination with side panel
↔ 870 - 1800 mm
AR-E2 L+R
Corner solution with sliding doors with lower horizontal profile
↔ 550 - 1200 mm
A-E2 L+R
Corner solution with sliding door and without lower horizontal profile
↔ 550 - 1200 mm
A-E2 L+R
Corner solution with sliding door and without lower horizontal profile
↔ 550 - 1200 mm
A-VRS
Quadrant door with 2 sliding elements and 2 fixed panels
↔ 765 - 1200 mm
1 - Swivel mechanism:
The symbiosis of the protection strip and the new, efficient easy-care seal allows a maximum splash protection. The lower runner system conceals a typical Duka-innovation: with the assistance of magnetic support the door glides sturdily and calmly on a guiding hook, which can be released in order to clean the door.

2 - Automatic Close & Stop (ACS) / Automatic Close (AC):
The sliding door glides smoothly along the runner to the “open” or “closed” position (ACS). Also available with Automatic Close (AC) only. Either one of these innovative systems can be ordered as an optional.

3 - Sliding systems:
The fixed panels of the corner entry model are available with or without a horizontal profile.

4 - Girofix:
Wall attachment with the new, improved girofix system: Quick, easy and convenient.
Product-details natura 4000 - pivot, swing and bi-fold doors

1 - Hinge: The intelligent hinge of the bi-fold pivot door with a 180° opening, is fitted with an AC-mechanism.

2 - Design: The design of the hinge with its offset pivot makes this model particularly flexible. It can be adjusted to adapt to external obstructions (e.g. towel warmers) or internal (mixers or taps) without foregoing wide entrance space and transparency of the surface.

3 - Mounting: The wall attachment profile compensates perfectly by means of its innovative, telescopic adjustment mechanism.

4 - Adhesive technology: The hinges are attached directly to the glass by means of the tried-and-tested Duka UV adhesive technology. The result: completely smooth inner surface of the glass for outstanding beauty and ease of cleaning.
natura 4000 - Colour Up Your Life

The popular natura 4000 model series is becoming even more desirable. From autumn, it are available in three new, trendy colours: copper pearl, brass pearl and black pearl. The Pearl-colours are available for our products natura 4000, libero 4000 (freestanding doors only) and libero 3000. Depending on the incidence of light, the colours of the new surfaces change shades. The special luminosity and brilliance of these colours give the products a warm radiance and thus a noble and pleasant aura. Whichever solution you choose, with the endless possibilities for combination and customisation, you can give your bathroom just the look you want.

COP | copper pearl
The colour copper adds a classic charm to the room.
**BRP | brass pearl**
The colour brass conveys sophistication and luxury

**BLP | black pearl**
Black creates a pleasant and friendly ambience
gallery 3000
dukessa 3000
gallery 3000

LIVING TRADITION IN A MODERN WAY

Wall profile models  Frameless models  Flush-mounted models

6 mm Glass thickness | 2000 mm Standard height
Modern, smart and innovative. Three different installation methods accentuate the flexibility of gallery 3000. Alongside the traditional wall profile model, the range now includes wall-mounted hinge models and the flush-mounted profile.
GR-TN2 L + GR-WV2 R

Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel in combination with shortened side panel - Wall profile model

↔ 600 - 1600 mm
GR-TN3 L
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel and side panel in line for niche - Wall profile model
↔ 1000 - 2100 mm
GR-TW2 R + GR-W2 L
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel in combination with side panel - Wall profile model
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
GR-TE2 L+R
Corner entry with 2 pivot doors and 2 fixed panels - Wall profile model
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
GR-R2P
Quadrant door with 2 pivot doors and two fixed panels - Wall profile model
↔ 780 - 1200 mm
G0-TN1 L
Single-panel pivot door for niche - Frameless model
↔ 400 - 1020 mm
G0-TN2 L + G0-WV2 R
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel in combination with shortened side panel - Frameless model
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
G0-PTN
Two-panel swing door for niche - Frameless model
↔ 600 - 1220 mm
G0-TN1X L
Single-panel pivot door with side panel in line for niche - Frameless model
↔ 800 - 1800 mm
G0-TN3 L
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel and side panel in line for niche - Frameless model
↔ 1000 - 2100 mm
G0-TW1 R + G0-W2 L
Single-panel pivot door in combination with side panel for niche - Frameless model
↔ 400 - 1020 mm
G0-TW2 R + G0-W2 L
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel in combination with side panel - Frameless model
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
G0-PTW L + G0-WP R
Two-panel pivot door in combination with side panel - Frameless model
↔ 600 - 1220 mm
G0-TE1 L+R
Corner entry with 2 pivot door
↔ 400 - 1020 mm
G0-TE2 L+R
Corner entry with 2 pivot door and 2 fixed panels - Frameless model
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
G0-R2P
Quadrant door with two pivot doors and two fixed panels - Frameless model
↔ 780 - 1200 mm
GU-TN2 L
Single-panel swing door with fixed panel for niche - Flush-mounted model
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
GU-TN1X R
Single-panel pivot door with side panel in line for niche - Flush-mounted model
↔ 800 - 1800 mm
GU-TN3 L
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel and side panel in line for niche - Flush-mounted model
↔ 1000 - 2100 mm
GU-TW2 R + GU-W2 L
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel in combination with side panel - Flush-mounted model
↔️ 600 - 1600 mm
G0-PTW L + GU-WP R
Two-panel pivot door in combination with side panel - Flush-mounted model
↔ 600 - 1220 mm
GU-TE2 L+R
Corner entry with 2 pivot doors and 2 fixed panels - Flush-mounted model
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
GU-R2P
Quadrant door with 2 pivot doors and two fixed panels - Flush-mounted model
↔ 780 - 1200 mm
1 - UV adhesive technology – brilliant:
The hinges are attached directly to the glass by means of the tried-and-tested Duka UV adhesive technology. The inner surface of the glass is completely smooth, giving you both clear, uncluttered beauty and outstanding ease of cleaning.

2 - Horizontal support:
The horizontal support bars are, likewise, in complete aesthetic harmony with the linear features of the handle and profiles, and play their own part in enhancing the elegance of your shower enclosure. The minimum width of 11 mm guarantees absolute stability with minimum visual impact.

3 - 180° hinges:
The 90° bi-directional opening ensures easy access to the shower, even in smaller bathrooms. / Adjustable Automatic Close System: With the tried-and-tested Automatic Close System, the doors glide smoothly along the last few centimetres and draw gently into the closed position.

4 - Magnetic aluminium profile:
A thin, aluminium profile with a magnetic insert is affixed to the vertical edge of the glass. The aluminium profile is calibrated to hold fast to the glass without adhesives, and keeps the magnet firmly in place when the door is in movement or during cleaning.
5 - Handle:
The handle is the result of practicality blended with ergonomic performance and design, and has been precision-designed to match the functional and aesthetic features of the door itself; the shape is in perfect harmony with the regular geometric lines of the enclosure. The rubber element within the handle in the inner side of the door ensures top functionality, particularly when in contact with water. For doors without a fixed frame component, the outer side of the handle is fitted with a buffer to protect the door, wall and furnishings in case of contact.

6 - The attractive towel rail combines beautifully with the elegance of the design.

7 - The 4★ seal system:
The seal system has also been integrated into the new gallery 3000 for even greater ease of cleaning and maintenance. The 4★ seal system is fitted to the base of the glass panel as a discreet aluminium profile together with a PVC seal insert. The inner deflector and soft flaps of the seal strip keep the water firmly in check. The seal strip can be removed quickly and easily for cleaning or replacement.
dukessa 3000

DESIGNED FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR PLEASURE

3 mm Glass thickness | 1900 mm Standard height

Our model series dukessa 3000, in real or synthetic glass, reflects our quality consciousness. The result is a harmonious, uncompromising product that guarantees unparalleled joy in showering, every single day.
A-CT3
Three-panel sliding door for niche
↔ 650 - 1900 mm

A-CT3 + A-CSP
Three-panel sliding door in combination with shortened side panel
↔ 650 - 1900 mm
A-CEK2
Corner entry with two panels - Wall profile models
↔ 550 - 1250 mm

A-CEK3
Corner entry with three panels with 4 sliding doors and 2 fixed panels
↔ 650 - 1250 mm
A-CE3 (B) + A-CK2 (3)
Corner entry with two and three panel sliding door
↔ See price list for dimensions
A-CR
Quadrant door with 4 sliding elements and 2 fixed panels
↔ See price list for dimensions
A-CV
Quadrant door with 2 sliding elements and 2 fixed panels
↔ See price list for dimensions
1 - Telescopic screw: The advanced technology of our adjustable wall mounting profiles by means of telescopic screw not only guarantees secure closure on sloping walls, but also simplifies assembly considerably and eliminates visible screw fastenings.

2 - Girofix: The innovation in assembly: the “girofix” attachment system for corner entrances. This technique simplifies installation and eliminates visible screw fastenings.

3 - Runners: Consistent use of maintenance-free ball bearing technology and intelligent runner technology with concave wheels allows for outstanding ease of use and an ultra-smooth glide. They can be infinitely adjusted, guaranteeing perfect sliding and closing of the door.

4 - Swivel-release mechanism: The individual sliding panels can be infinitely adjusted, thus guaranteeing perfect sliding and closing of the door. They can also be swung out for ease of cleaning.
vela 2000
stila 2000
prima 2000
vela 2000

PERFECTION

6 mm Glass thickness | 1950 mm Standard height
Perfection from the moment of installation to the joy of showering, every single day. Through harmonious, classic, practical design and simple, time-saving installation, the vela 2000 is a quality product that guarantees exceptional functionality for years to come.
V6ST L
Single-panel pivot door for niche
↔ 500 - 1000 mm

V6TW L
Single-panel swing door with fix panel for niche
↔ 500 - 1400 mm
V6FST L
Single-panel pivot door with side panel in line for niche
↔ 1000 - 2000 mm
V6PTF L
Two-panel pivot door with fixed panel for niche
↔ 1000 - 2000 mm

V6TW L + V6SV
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel in combination with shortened side panel - Wall profile model
↔ 500 - 1400 mm
V6TW L + V6S
Single-panel pivot door with fixed panel in combination with side panel
↔ 500 - 1400 mm

V6PT + V6S
Two-panel pivot door in combination with side panel
↔ 500 - 1400 mm
V6 E+K
Pentagonal shower enclosure with 2 pivot doors and 2 fixed panels
↔ 500 - 1600 mm
V6RP
Quadrant door with 2 pivot door and two fixed panels
↔ See price list for dimensions
V6RS L
Quadrant door with swing door and 2 fixed panels
↔ See price list for dimensions
V6FS L
Pentagonal shower enclosure with pivot door and 2 fixed panels
⇔ See price list for dimensions
1 - Design:
The doors open inwards as well as outwards and provide maximum space, even in smaller showers.

2 - Support:
The adjustable support connecting the fixed panel and side wall is stable and easy to install.

3 - Design:
The linear integrated handle with magnetic closure and the use of high-quality materials distinguish the vela 2000.

4 - Design:
In addition to the raise/lower mechanism, the closure point of the movable panel can also be adjusted by selecting the locking point.
stila 2000

THE DESIGN OF EVERYDAY THINGS

6 mm Glass thickness | 1950 mm Standard height
The design of the new stila 2000 impresses with its clarity, simplicity and contemporary feel. Consistent lines, harmonious and balanced to the last detail, bring the modern architectural language of these models to life. The range of the already versatile stila 2000 model series has been extended to include the colour black.

duka.it/stila2000
CR-PT2
2-panel swing door for niche
↔ 600 - 1100 mm

CR-PT1 L
Single-panel pivot door for niche
↔ 500 - 1000 mm
CR-FT L
Folding door for niche
↔ 600 - 1000 mm
C6-FPN R
Bi-folding door for niche
↔ 600 - 1200 mm
C6-FPW L + C6-SV R
Bi-folding door in combination with shortened side panel
↔ 600 - 1200 mm
CR-ST2 L
Two-panel sliding door for niche - Wall profile model
↔ 870 - 1600 mm
C6-ST2N L
Two-panel sliding door without lower horizontal profile for niche
↔ 870 - 1600 mm
CR-ST2 R + CR-SV L
Two-panel sliding door in combination with shortened side panel
↔ 870 - 1600 mm
CR-ST3 L
Three-panel sliding door for niche
↔ 725 - 1200 mm
CR-PT1 L + CR-S
Single-panel pivot door in combination with side panel
↔ 500 - 1000 mm
C6-ST2W L + C6-S ST R
Two-panel sliding door without lower horizontal profile in combination with side panel without horizontal profile
↔ 870 - 1600 mm
C6-FPE L+R
Corner entry with 2 Bi-folding doors
↔ 600 - 1200 mm
CR-E2 + D2
Corner entry with two panels - Wall profile models
↔ 600 - 1200 mm
C6-E2 + D2
Corner entry with two panels with 2 sliding doors and 2 fixed panels without lower horizontal profile
↔ 670 - 1200 mm
CR-VRS4
Quadrant door with two sliding elements and 2 fixed panels
↔ See price list for dimensions
1 - **Frameless:** The latest version of stila 2000 models without lower horizontal profiles rounds off the product portfolio and meets all architectural requirements for the modern bathroom. In updating our design we have also enhanced the practical features of this shower enclosure, which now features a simplified entrance, ease of cleaning and improved releasable sliding elements.

2 - **Runners:**
The runners can be easily adjusted to ensure a perfect function - time after time.

3 - **Design:**
Bi-fold doors feature an additional handle between the folding panels, inside and outside, for easier opening of the doors.

4 - **Raise/lower mechanism:**
The pivot and bi-fold models feature an infinitely adjustable raise/lower mechanism for precision setting of the 90° open and closed position of the doors.

5 - **Swivel release mechanism:**
Its winningly simple design features a release mechanism integrated into the outer side. When activated, the doors swivel freely, allowing for remarkable ease of cleaning.
CUPT / MUPT
2-panel swing door for niche
↔ 500 - 1100 mm

prima 2000

REFRESHING CONVENIENCE

3 mm Glass thickness | 1900 mm Standard height
Contemporary, uniform design throughout the series and intelligent technology distinguish the new prima 2000 shower enclosure as a genuine Duka product with all the advantages for which we are so well-known. Available in safety glass or in elegant methacrylate panels.

duka.it/prima2000
CUST / MUST
Three-panel sliding door for niche
↔ 650 - 1100 mm

CUT
Single-panel pivot door for niche
↔ 450 - 900 mm
CUFT / MUFT
Folding door for niche
↔️ 550 - 900 mm

CUT + CUSP
Single-panel pivot door in combination with shortened side panel
↔️ 450 - 900 mm
CUT + CUS
Single-panel pivot door in combination with side panel
↔ 450 - 900 mm
CUST L / MUST L + CUS / MUS
Three-panel sliding door in combination with side panel
↔ 860 - 1400 mm

CUED2 / MUED2
Corner entry with two panels
↔ 600 - 1000 mm
CUED3 / MUED3
Three-panel corner entry
↔ 600 - 1000 mm
CUV / MUV
Quadrant door with 2 sliding elements and 2 fixed panels
See price list for dimensions

CUR / MUR
Quadrant door with 4 sliding elements and 2 fixed panels
See price list for dimensions
CUFS
Pentagonal shower enclosure with pivot door and 2 fixed panels
↔ See price list for dimensions

CUFP / MUFP
Pentagonal shower enclosure with 2 pivot doors and 2 fixed panels
↔ See price list for dimensions
1 - Design: Smooth-running, height-adjustable door panels guarantee many years of perfect function.

2 - Adjustment options: The pivot and bi-fold doors can be opened inwards and outwards. In addition to the raise/lower mechanism, the closure point of the movable panel can also be adjusted by selecting the locking point.

3 - Runners: All articles bearing this icon feature sliding elements with height-adjustable rollers, guaranteeing optimal adjustment options for perfect sliding and closing of the doors.

4 - Release: Shower enclosures bearing this icon feature sliding doors with individual panels which can be released and moved independently of each other. This greatly simplifies cleaning of the overlapping parts of the doors.
Spacious shower enclosures that can be customised in shape and form, embodying the central concepts of ritual and relaxation. The new version of libero 5000 Inlab has been designed to provide a customizable and flexible solution for complex environments with irregular features such as wall cut-outs, windows inside the shower area and particular wall protrusions.

8 mm Glass thickness | 2000 mm Standard height

Visible pleasure
FR-WF L
Freestanding side panel - Wall profile models
↔ 150 - 1800 mm
FR-WW R + FR-WK L
Walk-In shower in combination with side panel - Wall profile model
↔ 150 - 1500 mm
FR-WN R
Walk-In shower for niche - Wall profile model
↔ 150 - 1500 mm
FR-G2 R
Freestanding two-panel sliding door INLAB - Frameless model
↔ 900 - 2000 mm
F-WF L
Freestanding side panel - Frameless model
↔ 150 - 1800 mm
F-WW R + F-WK R
Walk-In shower in combination with side panel - Frameless model
↔ 150 - 1500 mm
F-WN R
Walk-In shower for niche - Frameless model
↔ 150 - 1500 mm
F-G2N L
Freestanding two-panel sliding door INLAB for niche - Frameless model
↔ 900 - 2000 mm
FU-G2 L
Freestanding two-panel sliding door INLAB - Flush-mounted model
↔ 900 - 2000 mm
FU-WF L
Freestanding side panel - Flush-mounted model
↔ 150 - 1800 mm
FU-G2N L
Freestanding two-panel sliding door INLAB for niche - Flush-mounted model
↔ 900 - 2000 mm
1 - Automatic Close & Stop: The glass doors glide gently over the last few inches into “open” or “closed” position - a bonus for any bathroom.

2 - Sliding panels with swivel-release mechanism: Lower runner guide – by pressing lightly on the runner guide, the sliding panel can be quickly released for ease of cleaning, even between the panels.

3 - The 5-star seal system: The discreet aluminium profile is attached flush to the base of the glass with no protrusion, cutting potential dirt residue to a minimum. The PVC seal insert (similarly, with no protrusion) features an inner deflector and soft, downward-angled PVC flaps.
1 - The attractive towel rail combines beautifully with the elegance of the design.

2 - Wall profile model: The traditional system with vertical wall profiles and integrated adjustment mechanism.

3 - Frameless model: The all-glass solution with wall fittings.

4 - Concealed profile model: A new method of installation: The shower cubicle is affixed to the wall with a concealed profile.
libero 4000

CREATING NEW ROOMS

6 mm / 8 mm Glass thickness | 2000 mm Standard height

Forget about compromise and take your pick from a variety of solutions to create your own personal haven of comfort. libero 4000 is available in three new, trendy colours: copper pearl, brass pearl and black pearl.
PE 6TF2P L + PE 6WK TF
Walk in solution with 1 pivot element 180° in combination with side panel - glass 6 mm
↔ 200 - 1200 mm
PE 6TF2P L
Walk in solution with 1 pivot element 180° for niche - glass 6 mm
↔️ 200 - 1200 mm
PE 6TF1P R
Freestanding pivot door - glass 6 mm
↔ 600 - 1000 mm
PE 8W M
Freestanding side panel - glass 8 mm
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
PE 6FP
Freestanding bi-folding door- glass 6 mm
↔ 750 - 1200 mm
PE 6DT
Freestanding revolving door - glass 6 mm
↔ 600 - 1000 mm
PE 6PSF R
Freestanding side panel with towel holder, glass 6 mm
↔ 500 - 1000 mm

PE 8PSF R
Freestanding side panel with towel holder, glass 8 mm
↔ 500 - 1000 mm
PE 6W F
Freestanding side panel - glass 6 mm
↔ 200 - 1200 mm

PE 8W F
Freestanding side panel - glass 8 mm
↔ 200 - 1200 mm
PU 6W F
Freestanding side panel - glass 6 mm
↔ 200 - 1600 mm

PU 8W F
Freestanding side panel - glass 8 mm
↔ 200 - 1600 mm
1 - **Sleek shapes:** the cylindrical tubular hinge has been reduced to a minimum, allowing the transparency of the glass to take centre stage. Minimalistic in appearance, great in functionality: the proven “auto close” closing system allows the pivot elements to engage exactly where required.

2 - The support bar is transformed in appearance by wrapping around the glass and the wall with a strength that exudes security and with no screws in sight. In addition, the bar is flush with the height of the cabin, so tiling at shower cabin height is not an obstruction to a simple and an easy installation.

3 - With several solutions, the door can be adjusted to the millimetre using an adjustment wheel - even years later. Multi-S 4000: well thought-out from installation to application.
libero 3000

CREATING NEW ROOMS

6 mm / 8 mm Glass thickness | 2000 mm Standard height
libero 3000 offers an array of stand-alone solutions with a strong focus on aesthetics, featuring black geometric silkscreen print of the “industrial style” and the new Pearl-colours. The line offers maximum versatility in creating Walk In spaces with top-quality, safe, reliable products.
6G0W2F
Freestanding side panel - glass 6 mm
↔ 200 - 1200 mm
8G0W2F
Freestanding side panel - glass 8 mm
↔ 200 - 1400 mm
6GW2F R
Freestanding side panel - glass 6 mm
↔ 300 - 1200 mm

8GW2F R
Freestanding side panel - glass 8 mm
↔ 600 - 1200 mm
6GW2RF R
Freestanding side panel - glass 6 mm
↔ 600 - 1200 mm

8GW2RF R
Freestanding side panel - glass 8 mm
↔ 300 - 1400 mm
6GWW2F L
Freestanding shower enclosure - glass 6 mm
↔️ 200 - 1200 mm
6GTF2P L
Freestanding side panel - glass 6 mm
↔ 600 - 1600 mm
The hinges are attached directly to the glass by means of the tried-and-tested Duka UV adhesive technology. The inner surface of the glass is completely smooth, giving you both clear, uncluttered beauty and outstanding ease of cleaning. (6GTF2P L/R)

Design:
The silkscreen print consists of 6 or 8 squares, exclusively in black, in 6 mm and 8 mm glass, enclosed in pure black aluminium frames for perfect aesthetic harmony. The profiles protect the silkscreen print and guarantee stability and a long lifespan (6/8GW2F L/R).
Bath-tub solutions
Bath-tub solutions

Showering and bathing in one. The one-, two- or multipart folding screen will instantly transform your bathtub into a shower enclosure. Choose from our various safety screens in safety glass or methacrylate.

3 mm / 6 mm Glass thickness
multi-S 4000: 1500 mm Standard height
dukessa 3000: 1650 mm Standard height
multi 3000 / multi 3000 glass: 1400 mm St. height
MR-BT1P L
Pivot door for bathtub
↔ 300 - 1000 mm
MR-BT2P R
Pivot door with fix panel for bathtub
leftrightarrow 500 - 1600 mm
A-CP3X
Three-panel sliding door for bathtub
⇔ 1000 - 1800 mm
GFW1
Single-panel shower wall
↔ 300 - 1000 mm

FW1
Single-panel shower wall in Metacryl Panels
↔ 300 - 1000 mm
GFW2
Two-piece shower wall
↔ 700 - 1600 mm

FW2
Two-piece shower wall in Metacryl Panels
↔ 700 - 1600 mm
GFW3 / FW3
Three-piece shower wall
⇔ 700 - 1600 mm

FX3
Three-piece shower wall
⇔ 700 - 1650 mm
GFW3 + GSF
Three-piece shower wall in combination with side panel in tempered safety glass
↔ 700 - 1600 mm

FW3 + SF
Three-piece shower wall in combination with side panel in Metacryl Panels
↔ 700 - 1600 mm
Product-details

1 - 180° hinge:
The 180°-swinging hinge allows the screen to be folded back from the edge of the bath tub, thus enabling easy cleaning of the inner surfaces without having to step into the tub.

2 - Mounting:
The advanced technology of our adjustable wall mounting profiles by means of telescopic screw guarantees perfect compensation.

3 - Girofix:
The innovation in assembly: the “girofix” attachment system for corner entrances. This technique simplifies installation and eliminates visible screw fastenings.

4 - Fine thread mechanism:
The entire door can be easily and easily adjusted within the pre-set range by means of a fine thread mechanism with setting wheel. This means that adjustment is possible even after years.
Information & technology
**Wide range of solutions**

**Solutions for niches**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>libero 5000</th>
<th>libero 4000</th>
<th>libero 3000</th>
<th>acqua 5000</th>
<th>pura 5000</th>
<th>multi-S 4000</th>
<th>natura 4000</th>
<th>gallery 3000</th>
<th>dukessa 3000</th>
<th>vela 2000</th>
<th>stila 2000</th>
<th>prima 2000</th>
<th>multi 3000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>● ● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Corner solutions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>libero 5000</th>
<th>libero 4000</th>
<th>libero 3000</th>
<th>acqua 5000</th>
<th>pura 5000</th>
<th>multi-S 4000</th>
<th>natura 4000</th>
<th>gallery 3000</th>
<th>dukessa 3000</th>
<th>vela 2000</th>
<th>stila 2000</th>
<th>prima 2000</th>
<th>multi 3000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>● ● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ●</td>
<td>● ● ● ● ●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Walk-in Space solutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>libero 5000</th>
<th>libero 4000</th>
<th>libero 3000</th>
<th>acqua 5000</th>
<th>pura 5000</th>
<th>multi-S 4000</th>
<th>natura 4000</th>
<th>gallery 3000</th>
<th>dukessa 3000</th>
<th>vela 2000</th>
<th>stila 2000</th>
<th>prima 2000</th>
<th>multi 3000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quadrant enclosures</td>
<td><img src="quadrant_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="quadrant_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="quadrant_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="quadrant_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="quadrant_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="quadrant_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="quadrant_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="quadrant_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="quadrant_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="quadrant_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="quadrant_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="quadrant_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="quadrant_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pentagonal enclosures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>libero 5000</th>
<th>libero 4000</th>
<th>libero 3000</th>
<th>acqua 5000</th>
<th>pura 5000</th>
<th>multi-S 4000</th>
<th>natura 4000</th>
<th>gallery 3000</th>
<th>dukessa 3000</th>
<th>vela 2000</th>
<th>stila 2000</th>
<th>prima 2000</th>
<th>multi 3000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quadrant enclosures</td>
<td><img src="pentagonal_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="pentagonal_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="pentagonal_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="pentagonal_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="pentagonal_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="pentagonal_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="pentagonal_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="pentagonal_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="pentagonal_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="pentagonal_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="pentagonal_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="pentagonal_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="pentagonal_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3-sided enclosures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>libero 5000</th>
<th>libero 4000</th>
<th>libero 3000</th>
<th>acqua 5000</th>
<th>pura 5000</th>
<th>multi-S 4000</th>
<th>natura 4000</th>
<th>gallery 3000</th>
<th>dukessa 3000</th>
<th>vela 2000</th>
<th>stila 2000</th>
<th>prima 2000</th>
<th>multi 3000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quadrant enclosures</td>
<td><img src="three_sided_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="three_sided_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="three_sided_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="three_sided_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="three_sided_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="three_sided_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="three_sided_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="three_sided_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="three_sided_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="three_sided_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="three_sided_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="three_sided_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="three_sided_enclosures.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bath-tub screens

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>libero 5000</th>
<th>libero 4000</th>
<th>libero 3000</th>
<th>acqua 5000</th>
<th>pura 5000</th>
<th>multi-S 4000</th>
<th>natura 4000</th>
<th>gallery 3000</th>
<th>dukessa 3000</th>
<th>vela 2000</th>
<th>stila 2000</th>
<th>prima 2000</th>
<th>multi 3000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quadrant enclosures</td>
<td><img src="bath_tub_screens.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="bath_tub_screens.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="bath_tub_screens.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="bath_tub_screens.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="bath_tub_screens.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="bath_tub_screens.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="bath_tub_screens.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="bath_tub_screens.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="bath_tub_screens.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="bath_tub_screens.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="bath_tub_screens.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="bath_tub_screens.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="bath_tub_screens.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3-sided enclosures are available on request for all models.
The highlights

Our symbols, the Duka icons, stand for the high quality and the safety standards of our shower enclosures, whose compliance is ensured through regular monitoring. Designed as quality features, they serve as a guide and allow for easy, immediate reference to the technical specifications in the Duka price list, Duka training materials and digital presentations. The individual symbols represent the various technical features and reflect the technical expertise of Duka.

Automatic Close & Stop: The glass doors glide smoothly along the last few centimetres into the closed or open position.

Automatic Close: Articles marked with this icon feature AC automatic close system for the “closed” position only.

Adhesive technology: This icon indicates items where the hinges and fasteners are bonded to the glass with the tried-and-tested Duka® UV adhesive technique.

“Brilliant” adhesive technology: This icon indicates items where the hinges and fasteners are glued to the glass with the new innovative Duka – brilliant UV adhesive technique.

Recessed hinge technique: Items with this icon feature hinges which are bonded to the glass with the Duka® UV adhesive system for an ultra-smooth surface.

180° hinge: The 180° hinge guarantees absolute flexibility and comfort: the shower enclosure can be opened fully towards both inside and out.

180° hinge with Automatic Close: This icon indicates items with an automatic close system - just a simple touch and the doors glide smoothly through to the closed position.

Raise/lower mechanism: Doors with this mechanism automatically rise by a few mm when opened.

Adjustable raise/lower mechanism: In addition to the raise/lower mechanism, the closure point of the movable panel can also be adjusted by selecting the locking point.
Magnetized, quick-release panels: Articles marked with this icon feature sliding panels fitted with power magnets and a quick-release mechanism.

Closed slide profiles: Closed slide profiles: articles with this symbol discreetly conceal the slide technology inside the profiles, leaving only clean, elegant surfaces in view.

Aluminium profile with magnetic strip: Items with this symbol have a minimalist integrated magnetic strip made of high-quality metal. It emphasises aesthetics and elegance and allows easy maintenance as well as precise adjustment of the shower enclosure.

Runners Articles marked with this icon feature sliding panels with height-adjustable runners.

Releasable sliding panels Shower enclosures with releasable sliding panels are marked with this icon. The advantage for you: easy cleaning, even between the panels!

Ball-bearing rollers Articles marked with this icon are fitted with sliding panels with height-adjustable, ball-bearing rollers.

Magnetic edge without visible magnetic strip: Items with this symbol have a magnetic strip invisibly integrated into the profile. The captivating look eliminates a dirty edge and takes ease of care to a new level.

Telescopic screw wall compensation The entire door can be easily adjusted within the pre-set range by means of a telescopic screw.

Infinite adjustment wheel The entire door can be adjusted within the pre-set range by means of a fine thread wheel.

Wall compensation through adjustable safety glass The wall compensation of 25 mm at the side and fixed panels are guaranteed by the “inner wall profile infinitely adjustable tempered glass.”

“girofix” frame profile installation The models marked with this icon feature a special “girofix-screw” to connect the profile to the wall.

Quick-release sliding panels Shower enclosures with this icon feature sliding doors which can be released and moved independently.
An exceptionally discreet, inconspicuous PVC seal strip is attached to the base of the glass. The inner deflector and the soft, downward-angled flaps guide the water in the right direction. Can be removed easily and quickly for cleaning or replacement!

An exceptionally discreet aluminium profile is fitted to the base of the glass together with a PVC seal insert – practically invisible, and outstandingly efficient. The water-repellent inner deflector and soft, downward-angled flaps keep the water firmly in check. The seal strip can be removed extremely quickly and easily for cleaning or replacement!

Maximum innovation and practicality, day after day! The discreet aluminium profile is attached flush to the base of the glass with no protrusion, cutting potential dirt residue to a minimum. The PVC seal insert (similarly, with no protrusion) features an inner deflector and soft, downward-angled PVC flaps. Barely visible, and timelessly beautiful, they offer outstanding performance and can be removed with the greatest of ease for cleaning or replacement if required!
Please note! This seal can be applied as an alternative to the standard seal provided. Please also note that shower enclosures fitted with standard seal and integrated protection strip have been certified to EN 14428. Any alterations to this configuration may lead to reduced leakage protection!
Safety glass

- **A10** transparent
- **AQ10** transparent with white silk-screen print at the upper edge of the glass
- **AQB10** transparent with anthracite silk-screen print at the upper edge of the glass
- **ST10** satin glass
- **AG10** Parsol grey
- **C10** Cincillà
- **CSG10** chromium mirror glass
- **TS10** Privé - satinated silk-screen print in the centre of the glass
- **TG10** Parsol grey Privé
Methacrylate

VM10 Nebula

VB10 Nubes

DA4 Rain - methacrylate panels

KA1 Fine texture - methacrylate panels
## Glasses by model line

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Glasses by model line</th>
<th>libero 5000</th>
<th>libero 4000</th>
<th>libero 3000</th>
<th>0005 serie</th>
<th>pura 5000</th>
<th>multi-S 4000</th>
<th>natura 4000</th>
<th>galaxy 3000</th>
<th>dukessa 3000</th>
<th>multi 3000 glass</th>
<th>multi 3000</th>
<th>vela 2000</th>
<th>stila 2000</th>
<th>pinna 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A10</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AQ10 2</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AQB10 2</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST10 1</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG10 1</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C10</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSG10</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS10 1, 2, 3, 4</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TG10 1, 2</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VM10 2, 3, 4</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VB10 1, 2, 3, 4</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DA4</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KA1</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1 Silk-screen print upper glass edge:
These glasses both feature a screen print on the upper edge of around about 55 mm, which conceals the rails and the adhesion points.

### 2 Colour deviation of the screen print:
Due to the nature of satin screen printing ink, the colour of this glass may vary slightly from the image.

### 3 Max width TS10, TQ10, VM10, VQ10:
Please note that the silk-screen print for these panels can be produced at a maximum width of 1400 mm. The centred silkscreen print is 760 mm high in TS10 / TQ10 and 1045 mm in VM10 / VQ10.

### 4 Height differences:
Please note that height alterations of up to 3mm may occur in multi-panel models due to the complexity of ceramic silkscreen printing in single-item production.
ProCare: Our glass manufacturer Saint Gobain has developed a new, innovative glass: “Timeless”. Duka is now offering this refined glass under the name “ProCare”. The water runs off widely on the surface and thus water droplets form hardly on the glass surface. The glass remains permanently transparent. Protect, a water-repellent finish of the glass surface, is applied directly at the factory. The glass is more resistant to limestone, to dirt and impacts on its surface. The cleaning of the glass is much easier and using strong cleaners is less needed.

Available in the following series:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>libero 5000</th>
<th>libero 4000</th>
<th>libero 3000</th>
<th>acqua 5000</th>
<th>pura 5000</th>
<th>multi-S 4000</th>
<th>natura 4000</th>
<th>gallery 3000</th>
<th>dukessa 3000</th>
<th>multi 3000 glass</th>
<th>velia 2000</th>
<th>stila 2000</th>
<th>prima 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PROTECT</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROCARE</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Colores perfiles / Profile colours

SIL silver matt
SHL silver high sheen
CSH chrome/silver high sheen
SCH black
INO inox
COP copper pearl
BRP brass pearl
BLP black pearl
WEI white
SWZ negro / black
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>libero 5000</th>
<th>libero 4000</th>
<th>libero 3000</th>
<th>acqua 5000</th>
<th>pura 5000</th>
<th>multi-S 4000</th>
<th>natura 4000</th>
<th>gallery 3000</th>
<th>dukessa 3000</th>
<th>multi 3000</th>
<th>vela 2000</th>
<th>sita 2000</th>
<th>prima 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIL</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHL / CSH</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NER/SCH / SWZ</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCO/WEI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INO</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ColourArt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COP</td>
<td>● (PE 6DT + PE 6FP)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRP</td>
<td>● (PE 6DT + PE 6FP)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLP</td>
<td>● (PE 6DT + PE 6FP)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*with exception of CR-ST3 | CR-FT | CR-VRS4
**with exception of A-VRS
Handles
## Handles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Models</th>
<th>pura 5000</th>
<th>multi-S 4000</th>
<th>natura 4000</th>
<th>gallery 3000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pura</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tactum K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tactum B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gallery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vita K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>natura Bügelgriff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>natura Schalengriff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **●** = Standard handle
- **○** = Special handle

* The gallery handle can be installed horizontally or vertically, except for quadrant enclosures (vertical only).

## Towel rail

**Towel rail PHT-G**  
Available for libero 4000

**Towel rail Bares**  
Available for acqua 5000, libero 5000, natura 4000 and gallery 3000

**Towel rail Tubes**  
Available for multi-S 4000 and libero 4000
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Duka introduces dukafix, the new installation technology for wall profiles with two-component adhesive. The new „invisible system“ has been developed to respect the essential design, lightness of form and high functionality and, above all, to make installation even easier. What characterises Duka shower enclosures is the ease of installation, which is now even better with dukafix. Available for: multi-S 4000 new, libero 4000 and natura 4000.

- wall mounting without dirt and noise
- no time-consuming drilling on hard wall tiles
- no risk of breakage
- no damage to sealing and pipes
- quick completion thanks to short drying times
- easy mounting and dismounting – ideal for rented flats or renovations
- unique lateral adjustment of +/- 2 mm

The kit and the mounting procedure have been designed with „ease of installation“ in mind – a unique solution on the market!
Discover the future of configuration and taking Measurements!

Duka Digital, the new digital platform from Duka, makes taking measure quicker and easier than ever before. With just a few clicks, the required measurements can be entered intuitively using self-explanatory templates - and in the shortest time! This saves valuable time and reduces possible errors to a minimum. However, this is not all, because with Duka Digital, an innovative product configurator will be for the first time. It will be able to present all products in their most varied forms with an impressive 3D representation. This gives you the possibility of individually configuring colours, glasses, handles and much more in order to put together your shower enclosure entirely according to your wishes. Whether for private use, for professional use in the showroom or on the building site - with Duka Digital you are perfectly equipped and have a wide range of options to create your dream shower enclosure. Be inspired by the future of taking measure and discover the advantages of Duka Digital!
New Service

Every Duka shower enclosure is a beautiful addition to any bathroom that will bring you joy for years to come. If you ever have any questions about your Duka shower enclosure, you will find a **QR code** on the lower outer edge of your Duka shower enclosure. This Code includes an 8-digit number, with which we can identify your product immediately. The QR-code can be read with your smartphone or you can forward the 8-digit number to the retailer where you bought your Duka shower enclosure. Read more about it at [duka.it](http://duka.it). Your Duka “identity card,” or ID number, can be found on the back of the guarantee which is delivered together with the product, or on the label of the packaging.
Duka Warranty

With your Duka shower enclosure you will receive a comprehensive guarantee on the product. This is explained in the guarantee document which we enclose in the product packaging. On the rear of this certificate you will find an identification number (“ID”). Your “duka” ID allows us to track the progress of the shower enclosure at the factory at any time - from order to delivery. The guarantee includes a 5 year warranty for the client and a 10-year availability guarantee for spare parts. Read more on our website www.duka.it.

5 YEAR GUARANTEE
10 YEAR AVAILABILITY GUARANTEE
For technical reasons, the colours shown may differ from actual colours. Duka AG reserves the right to change its products without obligation of notification or replacement at any time.

Duka AG  
Duka-Straße 2, I-39042 Brixen (BZ)  
Tel. +39 0472 273 100

All technical specifications and detailed product information can be found at duka.it.

info@duka.it